Be a Guest on The CruiseCompete Cruise Podcast


The CruiseCompete Cruise Podcast is designed to: 
  
	Entertain, inspire and inform consumers about all aspects of cruising; 
	Promote CruiseCompete.com and sister site AllThingsCruise.com, 
	Promote and raise the profiles of the guests who appear on the program to a wider audience.


Format:

Each edition of the podcast will center around a conversation between the host/interviewer (Bob Levinstein, CEO CruiseCompete) and a travel professional.   The main topic of most episodes will be a specific cruise taken by the guest, but the format can be flexible and the conversation may touch on anything related to cruising.

Technical details:

Calls are recorded via a Google Voice call-in number: 515-303-0268.  

Sound quality is very important.  Poor sound quality can be a big enough issue to render some recordings completely unusable.  Please:

	Call in from a quiet location 
	Use a land line if possible
	If you have access to a headset with a good quality microphone, that helps.
	Do not use a speakerphone
	Remember to speak clearly and distinctly


Before the interview:

Please complete the following Guest Information and About Your Cruise forms as best you can.

The idea is to make our guests look good: knowledgeable,  interesting, full of useful advice, etc., by leading them through their story with relevant questions.  To that end, the more information you can provide in advance of the interview, the better the result will be.

For example, knowing your favorite cruise lines can lead to questions comparing your most-recent experience to past sailings.  If you’re enthusiastic about golf or shopping or poker or cooking, knowing these things in advance can help the host guide the discussion to the topics you are the most passionate about.  In addition, we’ve provided a topic list that allows you to simply check and jot notes next to topics you’d like to discuss, and ignore those you have little to say about.





CruiseCompete Podcast
Guest Information Form

(Questions?  E-mail Bob Levinstein at rlevinstein@cruisecompete.com)



About you

Name:

Affiliation (employer, publication, etc.):

E-mail:

Phone:

Career Highlights:



Approximate number of cruises/what line(s):



Favorite cruise line(s)/why:




Your hobbies/likes relevant to cruising: (eg., poker player, golfer, pro shopper, food expert, history buff, etc.)



About Your Cruise 

Ship/Line:

Sail date:

Who traveled with you.  (Please include approximate ages for adults, ages for children if any):


Please mark the questions/topics you’d like to discuss.  

This following is a quick way for you to let your interviewer know what to ask you about.  A check mark is all you need, but it can be helpful to jot notes to be prompted for more specific topics.

Pre-cruise:

Why did you choose this particular cruise?

Packing/Packing tips
Best thing you packed 
Something you packed but wish you hadn’t
Something you wish you had packed but didn’t

Shipboard items purchased in advance:
Internet packages
Drink/soda packages
Water
Other

Your experience getting to the ship

The Ship/Passengers:

General impressions of size, décor, art, layout, etc.

Ship size

General organization: announcements, daily schedule, purser, etc.

Embarkation/Debarkation

Crew (which countries, quality of service):

Passenger characteristics (age ranges, couples, multi-generational, many/few kids, income
 levels, international/languages spoken, friendly, reserved, etc.). 

Internet Experience

Dress code/Clothing tips

Special ship features

Your favorite place onboard


Your Cabin:

	Location (deck, fore or aft, did it matter)
Cabin type (inside, outside. balcony,  suite, etc.):
Size
Storage
Bed/Linens
Fridge/Minibar
Bathroom
Balcony/View
Quality of cabin service/steward


Dining:

Buffet
Main restaurants
Specialty restaurants
Room service

Daytime activities

Spa 
Gym/Sports/Fitness 
Shows
Events
Demonstrations/Classes
Other daytime activities

Nightime activities

Shows
Bars/Clubs 
Music
Casino
Movies
Other nighttime activities

Activities advice

Best thing you did on board
Something you didn’t do on board but wish you had
Something to avoid on board

List ports you want to discuss and note briefly what you did in each:













Did you purchase shore excursions?  If so, when and from whom.

In-port advice:

Best thing you did on shore
Something to avoid on shore
Something you wish you had done on shore but didn’t

Shopping

On Board

In Port


Children’s programs/activities



Overall impressions:


Advice for others about this cruise:


Anything else you’d like to talk about:







